Arizona Foot & Ankle Surgery
Orthotic Authorization Form
To verify if Orthotics are a covered benefit of your insurance plan, please call the
member services number on the back of your insurance card. This will prompt you
to choose a department. You will choose “Authorizations”. The CPT code for this
service is (L3000). They will be able to tell you if you have met your deductible or
out-of-pocket and what percentage of cost you may be responsible for.
We offer two methods for payment of the Orthotics:
1) If you should choose for our office to send this claim through insurance,
they may reject the claim as not being a covered benefit or they may also
put the total cost towards your deductible and you could be responsible for
up to $660.00.
2) We also offer a cash pay price of $450 – Same day, or you may elect to pay
$225.00 at time of services and $225.00 when you receive the orthotics at
your follow up appointment. The cash pay option covers your first follow up
appointment with no office charges associated with the orthotics.
**Please Note, if you elect to have the office send the claim to your insurance,
the cash pay price will no longer be available as this in now an insurance claim.
**You cannot return the orthotics and we do not offer refunds, however if there
is an issue with the orthotics, we will have them modified to make them right at
no additional cost to you.
Please make sure you understand the covered benefits you discuss with your
insurance before scheduling to get orthotics as a payment agreement will need to
be signed before services are rendered. You may document your conversion with
the insurance specialist for your records.
AUTHORIZATION INFORMATION:
Date called:

% Covered:

Deductible amount:

Representative you spoke with:

